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Murray High
Wins Second
In Track Meet
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4 engines
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Murray High came In second in a
five team track meet held yeeterclay at Paducah Tilghman won the
meet with 76 points with Murray
winning 32. Ballard Memorial 2S,
Lincotn 6 and Heath 2
Winning for Murray were the
it
following and the event •
High jump Jimmy littmerow. second Mare 5 6"
Dacus threw Don Nanny, third
pace. 9Ir
Shot put Ben Hogarimenta, secMaws Don Lee
ond pace 40'
third place. 40 3% inches.
High hurdle 120. Harry Wernherly. first place, 161
100 yard dash. Arany Mummer,
• ; ,rs
and Lloyd Ramer tied for third
Mare 105 seconds.
Mile run. Jimmy Phelps. third
place 5 min 6 sec
440 dash. Don Lee third place
545 see
180 low hurdles. Harry Weatherly first. 20.2 sec
MIO vard run. Benjle Humphreys,
third place 2 min 12 sec.
tie for
yard Muth Eddie We
•
third piece 14.5 sec
Mlle relay team composed of
Muagrow. Rarner Weatherly and
• . a
Lee came in second with 3 into.
43 see
Schools participating were Murray High Tilghman, Ballard CoIs
unty, Lincoln of Paducah'and
Heath.
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DERBY DAY DANCE

The Calloway County Country
Club will have a Derby Day Dance
on filaurday May 1 from 9:00 p. m.
to 1 00 a m
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Letter to the Editori

The following article aPPeareci in
the Florence, Ala.. newspaper and
will be of special intereet here since
Miss &izatieth C. Lancaster is the
granddaughter of Mrs. R. P. HolDear Mr
land and the late Mr. Holland of
Murray. Her father was a teacher
On behalf of the Calloway ColiglitY
at KlitseY High School for many
Chapter, American Red Croas, and
years when he and his parents and
the Blood Program Committee, we
two sisters. Maxine and Anna Doris,
want to express our gratitude itnd
residol at Five Pcants.
iSanks to all the blood ttonons fte
— -ssiiteer workers, local doctortand
Elizabeth C LW:aster. a sennurses, the ladies who made the
ior at Coffee High School. has been
house to house soils-Ilion with the
named a merit scholar by the Nadonor pledge cards, the radio Sstional Merit Scholarship Corp and
les Ralph Tea/tenter
tiOn and local papers for the puhas received a four-year college '
blicity on the Bloodmobile visit
scholarship.
here on April 34th
She is the daughter of Mr and
Also to the following Firms for
1107 '
of
Lancaster
M.
Dallas
Mrs
Elisabeth C. Lancaster
&waling the food and &Maus which
Willingham Rd., Florence. Her fawere served to the blood donors
ther is associate professor of hisMurray Wholesale Grocery Comtory at Florence State College
Liberty 'Super Market. Ryan
pany,
mathin
major
to
intends
She
Conmany, Colonist Bread
Milk
University
Vanderbilt
ematics at
Company. Murray Coal And Ice
anti plans a career in mathematical
Company Rudy's Restaurant, The
research.
Nabisco Company. Cheeley's Potato
Miss Lancaster was winner of the
Chip Do. and Paper Supply OwnPrestiman. Sophomore and Junior
-Can Children Think Straight" pany, Paducah, for the plates and
Scholastic Award and was a medalist in the Nationwide Latin Ex- was the theme of the talk by Dr. cups used
The whole hearted cooperation
Ralph Tesseneer, dean of the gradamination 1962
one in the city mei county
She is editor-in-chief of The Cof- uate school at Murray State Col- of every
make this a 9UCCallettli
fee Poe the school yearbook and lege. at the meeting of the Kirk- helped to
are looldng forward be
we
and
legit
three
AascriaSchool
eey
Parent-Teacher
for
member
staff
a
been
has
which will probably
one
next
the
Nathe
at
evening
held
non
Tuesday
tnchide
honors
Other
years.
of September
last
the
near
be
Alpha
school.
Mu
Society,
tionxil Honor
Theta, national mathematics club,
Dr Tesseneer captivated his anSincerely yours.
the Girl-of-the- Year thence with his manner of speaking
winner of
(Mrs., Mary E Pace
Award and winner of the Library In an interesting and amusing way.
Year Award.
ditabstant-gil-the-Y
said Mrs. Edward Ken Adana. Proll•
Executive Elecretare
MI merit soholars are selected ident of the PTA. who introduced
from the finalists in an annual the speaker
academic competition conducted in
The devotion was given by the
. shoots.
cooperation with 'wonder)
third and fourth grades under the
ips are four-year
The chola
direction of Mrs Joanna Sykes
undergraduate awards Stipends are and Miss Halleene Smith. teacher'.
adjusted
be
may
and
need
on
based
Dennis Burkeen read the !scripture
PARN Tenn. tel-- A pc:posed
d the student'. need changes The from Luke 2 30-52 and Gary Lee
minimum award is $400 (e100 a Potts repeated the Lard's Prayer. 13 million federal-gate watershed
yaw and the maximum is $6.000 The two gradee sang 'In The Tem- project for the middle fere area at
151.600 a yes:). The average stip- ple". accompanied by MIAs Cilrern ,the Chian River was rejected bete
Mout $11100 a year and mord Venable
m71aesdal
end
Carrot County Judge 0, W Didmerit wholarships inducts • grant
Hootenana
for
made
were
Plans
lock presiding over the public fessto the college the student attends.
ny to be held Friday. May 8, at the
Malty hearing, rejected the proposschool auditoourn as a money makal on grorads it was "not in the
the
for
PTA.
project
ing
Lanier Rehertara
beet intermits of the chariot conMrs Ann Woods. eighth grade
cerned."
Luther Robertson:manager of the
teacher. announced that the grade
Rejection of the project. which
Murray Wholesale Grocery Ownwill preen* a three set play. "A
an supported by several kcal
pany. Inc . of Murray. has been
Rifles
May
Peudin' Over Yonder". Friday.
Murray State's Pershing
groups. aparently ends any pollsienied • director of the United Company won top honors at the 1. at 7 30 p m at the school
ribtlity of the proposal becoming
suttee Wholesale Greyer'. Assicie- Vanderbilt Invitational Drill Meet
The next PTA meeting will be
reallty
a
tion.
. at the organization's an- In Nashville. Terinessee. on April held Tuesday, May 12 at 1 30 p in.
The Manned watershed program
nual amain' April le during the 26, 1964 The sward was made after in the school lunchroom Special
would have Involved 74.000 acres in
Wholesale Cowers' Annusl Con- Company -0" took first places In guests will be the new mothers for
Weektey and Henry counties wii
vention and Exposit-km April 19- both exhibition and reguiation drill first grade children for 195446.
are drained by the river
33 in New York
The attendance room count prise
Western State College followed
Mr Robertson has been connect- Murray with a second place award, of two dollars was won by both the
meth the firm since it was organis- and the Tenneeare Polyclinic In- third and fourth grade rooms Refreshments were served by the seced in August. 1923 and has been stitute placed third
manager of the firm since 1906.
Co. "0" of MSC was among nine ond grade mothers
He is a director of the Bank of trams entered in competition
More than 300 Baptist leaders
learray, Chamber of Commerce.
Company "0" displayed a reeu •
from every section of Kenhacky wet
Kentucky Wholesale Grocers' As- lateen teem. an exhibition team, •
pareiolpate in • three-day Stewardsociation and Chairman of Official pais' teem, the -Ostorettes", and
shrp-Foundation Conference on May
lelettexliet a °aloe guard.
First
Board of the
4-6 The oonderense will be held at
Church He is a Rotarian
For winning top honors Company
Cedermore Be.ptig Amenably Baghead- .0" was given the travelling troUSWOA. with national
dad Kentucky ft is sponsored by
quarters in Waehington. D C., com- phy of the Vanderbilt Invitational
—
the Stewardship Promotion departpiles§ grocers who sea-ve over 150,- Drill Meet
The Murray Baseball Association malt arid the Kentucky Baptist
000 independent super markets and
has formed a new league in order Foundation. both of the Kentucky
food stores. as well as public feedto improve the recreational prorram Etspiting Onnvention
ing establishments in 44 states.
Those attending friars this area
for the summer for boys 16 and 16
is.
independent
Mons than 4.000
Include Rene' T A Thacker. pastor
years old.
tellers and super markets are afThe new league will be known as of Manorial Baptist Chiwoh and
filiated with voluntary groups opDetroit. the Colt League and they will use Stessisidep Oheirmiul for Blood
of
Wilson
Randolph
erated by USWOA members.
Association, and Rev.
Michigan. had his faith in Ken- a new diamond which has been River Baptist
Sul Warrant Superintendent of
tucky Lake fishing restored yester- constructed In the city park
There will be a meeting of all Mhelons for the Blood River Bapday morning when tie landed three
Aisoellatibis
nice Ms The three bass weighed boys. age 15 and 16 at the city mat tist
In at Vs pounds. 5 pounds and 7is an Friday afternoon at 5 30 to ordain, these teams All boys in
pounds.
In aver a week's fishing. Mr Wil- Callperay County. whether they have
The Methodist Men of the Bethel. son had tended only one other bass. pairlicapated In any other league
Smoke Chapel and Independence
The three fish were caught on • or not, are asked to be at the park
Size Gracie Holland. age '15. peenCircuit met at the peninnage In Jar* dual spinner with • pork frog this Foriav
ed away Tuesday at 10 30 a m at
Airno Monday evening
out from the bank on Blood Raver,
the Meadorview Retirement limns
William A Jones president preMr Wilson. and his wife Wanda,
near Fe.nnington.
sided Charles Pitmen gave the de- have been visiting Mr. Wilson's
The deceased was the daughter
votion
brother, Greene 0 Wilson and Mrs.
of the late Waiter and Betty Ho4The guest speaker was Attorney Wilson,
lbe Murray Sub-Dietrict Method- land of Murray. Survivors include
Marvin Prince of Benton who chalThe couple are residents of DeNell Van Have of
lenged the men with a mil to grow troit. Michigan and are staying on ist Youth Fellowship held its reg- one niece, Mrs.
California. and one neas an individual in the church
Kentucky Lake in the cabin of Mr. ular meeting at Bethel Methodist Riverside.
Chureh with the Bethel. Brooks phew, Wtkon H Bucy of Howell,
8 t an ford Schroeder. secretary, and Mrs. Venter Orr
Chapel. and Independence charge Mich.
read the minutes of the ant meetMiss Holland was a member of
receiving the attendance award with
ing and refreshments were served
a total representation of 67 people. the Find Methodist Church.
by Mrs Layne Shanirlin and daughFuneral services will be held at
Handln Circuit SSA second in atter. Oeurete
tends rice with 25 Other churches the J, H. Churchht Punenal Home
present included Temple HM-Rus- Chapel Saturday at 10 30 a m with
The Murray Fire. Department an - sell's Chapel 15, Coldwater 12, Kirk- Rev Loyd Ranier officiating
Burial will be in the Murray
awe-reel two cats Wednesday accord- my 12. Goshen 10. Weep, 9. HazelMenu's Chapel 5, South Pleasant Cemetery with the arrangemente
ing to their records
At 9 30 a m the firemen were Grove 2, Murray First Church 1, by the J. H. Chunihill Funeral
Home where friends may call.
Mrs Rodney Hartis, second vice- called to Taylor Motors where a car mid visitors 1
prestient of the national Alpha was on fire in front of the building.
The Bethel MYF presented a proKIWANIS TO MEET
Omicron PI sorority will be visiting The blaze was put out by a 001 own centered armed the prnblern
WllkSin M Boyd, cashier of the
with the Delta Omega chaper on eating uteiher
of divided toys/tees taced by most
the Murray State College campus
The second call was at 5 30 p.m. youth bora.), The theme wee -Mere Peoples Bs* of Murray will adon April 30. May 1 and 2.
to Roberson's Huh Burger Inn where Is a Time and Piece for Everything. dress the /Owing Club of Murray
A closed formal tea has been grease in the barbecue pit was on But the First. Place In the Chris- on banking and financing at the
planned for Thursday night April fire in the small building back of tian's Life Belongs to God" Bobby club's replier weekly tneeeing Thurs30, to WPICOITIe her to the chapter. the Math restaurant The booster speirran, sub-destrlot president mid day night The meeting will be held
Mrs Harris Is from Atlanta, Geor- was used to extinguieh the blase this wee one of the best prog-nuns of at the South Side Restaurant at
6 30 with Arlie Scott prewiding
the year
and no damage was reported
g's

Dr. Tesseneer
c'peaker For
Kirksey PTA

Local Man Is
Director In
National Group

Murray Population 10,100

"i‘• 3-9 Proclaimed
As Clean-Up Week

311, 1964

$3 Million Program
For Watershed KO'd

Drill Team Wins
Vanderbilt Contest

•

ecial say-

Murray, Ky., Wednesday Afternoon, April 29, 1964

Mr James Williams
Ledger and Times
Murray. Kentucky

The Murray Sub-district Methot Youth FrIkewslup will have a
'ritual Life Conference Sunday,
ay 3. starting at 1 55 p ni at the
educational b,iildina of the First
thdist Church.
flus con'erence is a new and
unique idea and there are plans to
Continue this project in the future
. years.
\Kay Wallis, Sue Ann Watatm.
hby Spillman. and Charles FIncli rake up the project conunitwhich has been working throbout the month to make dig worsen both interesting and worthbile.
The object of the brief program
to encourage young peoples inrest in the inees.age of the Bible.
e Sermon on the Mount is the
year's theme and the youth will discwa thil6 message Included in Matthew 5. 6. and '7 in WWI grows
under the leadership of pastors in
the sub-district area There isle
aLso be a group for the adults who
come to the conference
At 3 30 p rn a short worship
service for the group entitled "The
Chailenge of the Cross' will be
held. The program will last approximately thirty minutes and the
oonference should be concluded by
4 p.
* yodels in the seibellaricr are
Levert to c me with their Bibles,
hewing read the Sermon on the
Mount to take part in a conference
of Chnettan thought and fellowship, • spokesman for the committee amid

I69 °

Our 85th Year

Elizabeth Lancaster
Is Merit Scholar
In Florence, Alabama

onference Of
oung People
o Be Held
ahrd wie Pareansey Of.

In

Baptist Leaders To
Attend Conference

Colt League
To Be Formed

Catch Restores Faith
In Kentucky Lake

Methodist Men Meet
In Almo On Monday

Miss Gracie Holland
Dies Near Farmington

Fellowship Group
Has Regular Meeting

'Sorority Officer
Will Visit Here

Kentucky !Ake '7 a m 359'. dOiti
0.2', brims darn 332 9. up 1 6'; 12
gates open Water temperature: lake
66 below dun 65.
Berkley Dam: 377.5', up 1.6'.
Starks 5:05. surget 6:44.
Western Kentucky -- Partly
cloudy and cooler today with chance
of • few light showers this morn.
'
ing. HIgheirt today 65 to Ti. Pair
and continued cool tonight and on
Thursday. Low tonight mid to Upper 40e,

[
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Top Students At Calloway
Are Named For School Year

County Judge Robert Miller today proclaimed May 3-May 9 as
"Olean - up and Beautification
Week" in Calloway County. He
urged every resident of the county
to participate in the program to
help make our area a cleaner. more
beautiful, better place to live and
work.
Everyone will benefit from the
program, Judge Miller said, pointing out that the campaign helps
health,
prevent tires safeguards
promotes safety, builds good citizenship, and increases property values.
-In asking the co-operation of
every citizen, I want to remind you
that now is the time to take stook
of our county," Judge Miller gated. "If everyone, and by that I
mean every home owner, every
industrialig,
every
storekeeper.
every school child, and everyone
in city and county government puts
forth an all-out effort, then our ,
Area will retain and build its reputation as a progressive county."
"Let's make Calloway County the
Lynda Les Irvin
most beautiful, the cleanest and
the best county in the whole State
Lynda Lou Irvin has been chosen
of Kentucky." the .Judge urged
risers all of us roil up our sleeves as salutatorian of Calloway County
and get In there and 'Clean-up and High School for the year 1903-64,
Beaultlfy. our entire county " the bride is the daughter of Mr. and
Judge concluded
Mrs Charles H iBuddyo Irvin of

Carol Jane limy
Piro! Jane Bucy has been named
valedictorian of the 1963-64 senior
ohms of Catoway County High
Sishool Carol is the eighteen-year
old daughter of Mr and Mrs John
Bucy of New Concord
Carol has been a member
the
Beta Club for three years and has
parUcipated in all the club's activties During her senior year, she
served as corresponckrig seemtare of the-Beta-Chib and as bratheal manager of Mee Laker yearbook staff She was chosen as Most
Likely to Succeed by the senior
class During high school, Oarol's
ellerruyes have been in the field of
business She is graduating with a
standing of 07 37 for tee four years
of high school
Carol's plane for the future are
undecided.
She is a member of the New Si,
Cannel Bax
ist Church.

or

Last Rites For Infant
Girl Will Be Today
wakty'ssai Goose: iidatit-daregE-

She lee been a member of ESA.
MLA. and hoe been an active mese-

lair-- et Ohs Behr
yaiis.tynda', eisci0Milltees hien
--rranedrantir In the business field. She won •
tie-a Mr. iiitd MES.
Goode of Grand Reside Mu., wft
Gregg Shorthand Award and the
be buried this afternoon in the
Nona Speeing Award. She is inMurray Cemetery.
Graveside services will be con- terned in a secretarial career and
dusted by Rey Herbert Slaughter plans to enroll in Murray State
at 3:30 p m The baby died at the College this fall. She is
graduating
St Mary's Hospital in Grand Rapmeth a 968's percent average,
ids Sunday at 7- 15 p. in
lanwivors inolude her parents:
Wade Is a member of the Green
grandparents. Mx and mrs. Laster Pale Church
of Christ.
Wertranan al Murray and Mrs 0, T.
Bremendine 01 akar York. N.
great grandparents. Mr. and Mrs
Mikis Hendricka of Murray Mr and
Waltman of Nee loud_
Mrs Lyman
rid. Mo.. and Mx and Mrs John le
Goode of Battle Creek. Mach
Kis Pam Leerier, a junior eleBlakick-Coisman is in change ot mentary
education major at Murarrangements.
ray State, has been elected peeddent of the Kentucky Student A.anon Miss Leeper from Lone
Oak, was first vice-preesdent last
year, but acted as president after
the resignation of the president
This summer she will attend S.
Funeral services for Charles Lee N E A Leadership Conference in
laytor age 55. are being had today Vancouver British Columbia and
at 2 p us at the Palestine Metho- Sesetio Washington for two we,
dist Church with Rev C A Byrd She has been nominated by the
oeficilating.
Kentucky Student Education Asin sociation for national office
Tlis deceased died Sunday
Tideland Hospital in Houeton TreThe election will be held this
include • daughter, summer at the conference At Murat
of
Taylor
Houston:
Dorothy
leas
ray State, Mies Leeper is a memlie atieses. Mrs. Edna Tucker of ber of the Amiciation for ChildCynthia
Mrs
Alma Route One,
hood Education and is also a memOlinett, Mrs. Alma Murray. and ber of Alpha Omicron Pt sorority.
Mrs. Peed Ryan. all of Paducah,
Mrs. Ethel Morris of Houston. and
Mrs. Meanie White of Partheorion.
Art.
Burial will be in the Palestine
cemetery,
Mrs. Lester Farmer is now convalewirig at the home of her daughter. Mrs Mari Carlisle. after haylng been released from the Jevriati
Hospital of St. Louis lain Saturday.
Hier husband bald she is doing as
well as could be expected. but it is
not known now just how long she
will be confined
Mrs Farmer suffered a severe
heart attack on April 1 at the
Jewish doweral after going there
for epeeist treatment The address
of Mrs Carlisle is 7710 Cloverlea,
St. Louis 23. Mc

mu ISam Leeper
To Head Association

Rites For Charles
blee Taylor Today

survivors

Mrs. Farmer Now At
Home Of Daughter

Miss McNeely Officer
In State FBLA

Baptist Leader Is
Killed In Accident

Fire Department Is
Called Wednesday

Peen twaseisseiellle

The Afternoon
Daily Newspaper
For Murray and
Calloway County

Mins Carolyn McNeely
Miss Carolyn McNeety. daughter
of Mr anti Mrs Howard McNeely
of Mirray was elected as viceof the Kentucky State
ru• ture Brahma Leaders of America
at their convention in Louisville
last weekend.
Mies McNeely is a member of the
College High chapter of FTILA and
a member of the chapter's parliamentary procedure team which capeured first place honors at the convenekin.

PONTIAC, Mich. !TIPt — The PresIciest ot the World Baptist Federation was killed Tuesday in a
freak accident while driving his
car
Rev Alex Kasten. 50. was eruct
in the forehead by a piece of auto
leaf spring which crashed through
his windshield.
Kasten was drIvIng his own automobile in Drayton Plains, a suburb
of Pontiac, behind a truck. The
piece of spring, about two by four
inches, shattered the windshield
and pierced the brain of the clergyman. His car traveled another
800 feet and crashed into a utility
Pole.
Kaaten, pastor of the Faith Baptist Church in Drayton Plains, is
survived by his wife, Evelyn and
two sons, Robert. 30. and Allen, 17,

"The
Prototype" To
Be Presented Sunday
The Chancel Mears of Pied
Christian Church. Paducah. will
present "The Pratt:line" this Sunday evening Cf 7 00 p.m in the
senetuary of First Christian Church.
The play is from the ransom
trilogy. "Hut They Won't lee Down.7
It deals with the age-old problems
of Life and Death It Is presented
within a oonternporary framework.
Illustrated by the New Testament
record of Lazarus of Bethany
This dramatic experience in Christlan worship is presented In modern
dram, and uses only minimal prose
The duration of the performance
is 90 minutes
The Chancel Players will be perforrrung this play for the first time
outaide of Paducah. It was first
performed in 1964 by the Student
Chrieuan Aiwocisaion as part of the
Jubilee Festival Celebration of
Rhodes Untversity
The play will begin at 700 pre.
on Sunday. May 3rd The peeressance is open to the public I children
under 12 not encouraged. because
of !object of ploy s and there gni
be no charge

Funeral Of Mrs.
Tomme To Be Today
The funeral for Mrs Ora Lee
Tonme who died Saturday at the
home of her stater. Mrs. Loiliee
Brazell of Cadiz, is being held today at 2 p m at the Emmanuel
Baptist Church with Het' Charles
Salmon officiating
Active pallbearers are Willie Barnett Milton Owens, Floyd McClure,
Wayne Myers, George Merrell. and
Calvin Milby
-'Surial will be in the Murray
Cemetery with the Max H ChurrhMI Funeral Home in dierge of the
arrangements;

Friendship Night
To Be Held Friday
Prierhallip Night will be held by
the Temple Hill Chapter No 511
Order of the Eastern Star on Friday. May I. at 730 p. m at the
Lodge Hall
Mrs Locv Aiderdice. worthy matron, arid Rollie Aiderdice, worthy
patron, invite all Eastern Star members to attend the meeting and the
bersbecue supper to foliose.
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A Good Man When He Is Down
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES! By Carrier in Murray, per week 20e, pa
month 85e. In Calloway and achcarung counties, Pa' Year, $4.50; elsewhere, WOO.
'Tim Outstanding Civic Asset of • remeaveity ts the
Integrity at Us NewspaperWEDNESDAY
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Qv[Ines From The News

in eau or Mugu, from picketing or otherwise, World'a
Pair in New York has this hurricane wire stockade. with
room for some 300 disturbers. Pinkerton a is oa the Job.

By UNITED PRESS ININDNATIONAL
WASHINGTON - New York attorney Charles H. Tuttle J
ameding
n
the Constitution to permit prayers and bible
immie
In public schools.
.
Public institutions belong to all citizens. whatever their pr
,
7....glou4
.
beliefs or lack of them. it is not right for the Mli. , r-ity to impase religious beliefs or practices on the minority
... public institutions .

,.

„ding

WASHINGTON - President Johnson saying there may be
aioater tax cut in a few years:
"We can move to this second round of tax reduction only
if we behave ourselves this year'
PITTSBURGH - Bishop Prince A. Taylor, Jr., first Negro
elected president-designate of the Methodist Council of Bishops, on the race problem in America:
"It didn't begin yesterday or 10 years ago. It goes as far
back as the French revolution
. man's insatiable desire
for equality."
NEW YORK - Police Commissioner Michael J. Murphy
contending charges of police brutality are Part of a planned
campaign to destroy police effectiveness:
"Scattered and isolated acts are being used to label all
policemen as bullies and brutes."

REAll-TI!-11-111E-n-1IASSIFI EDS
ATTENTION

POPCORN
GROWERS
e are writing contracts at
$3.00 per 100 lbs.

' ' Ha11
ON es Jinx
Is All let

Federal Livestock
Market

Fatted Page International
arid drove In two runs and pitcher
world chanmiates though they are Art Mahaffey hit a key double in
the Las' Angeles Dodgers are not his own behalf for the Piullies, who
above belting•good man when he's won thew eighth game in 10 starts.
down
haahatfey doubled and acored on
That good man Is Ken Johnson Johnny Oalbeon's single to break
of t he Hotimon Colts, who last a 2-2 tie in the seventh and Allen
Thursday became the first pitcher
in elejor league history to lose a
nine - innalet no-hater and who
Tuesday 'nicht turned in another
ewe-Dent performance only to bow
to the Dodgem. 3-1.
The Dodgers. of course, have been
havaig thesr OWd troubies with three
star pitchers ailing and with venous
other injure% to movement players.
So they lett their sentiznent. in the
chaitiome and carved otg a third
stnught victory that still leaves
them iii ninth place in the halloos'
Leaaue five games behind the frontby United Press International
running Philadeiptue Maims.
NATIONAL LEAGL'E
But oonaider Johanson. the 30- T,•.,az
W. L. P.s. 0.5.
year old righthancier who has al- Philadelphia
8 2 .800
lowed a fatal of three earned runs San Fraocaeco .. 7 3 .700 1
and eight bite in two °onsettithe A t Gaburgh
7 5 .583 2
'ounce and lost them both! Along- 'a-de-auk-ea
.. 7 5 .583 2
stir hnn, the hard luck Wit era a te erava
7 6 SD 2%
of 1962 and
lock-s
Lit itY
ineinnati
41 6 .500 3
who tat the irl2.000 twin doui_t•
demean
6 8 .429 4
Roir.evelt Races ,s
Chicago
.. 4 8 .400 4
Ti. -.asap
LO6 Anemias
9 .364 5
.1011113011 was tapped for a run New Ycirk
2 9 .182 6%
Is the first minim on Maury Wilk'
Tuesday's Results
single and Willie Davis' triple but San Fran. at Chicago. ppd.. rein
Johnson and the Gehl' got even in St. Louis $ New York 0
the seventh on a triple by Jerry Iea AdReie6 3 Hamilton 1
Grote and Eddie ICasito's squeeee Philadelphia 4 Cincinnati 2
bun'
betleaukee 9 Pittsburgh 5
litre Johmon's game went down
Teday's Games
the drain as Dick Traceinal tripled San Frencisco at Chicago
to le.td off the eighth. Wills doubled Los Angeles sit Hou.ston. night
and Wally Moan followed with a Philadelphia at CInclanaLl. Went
aingle that sent Maury scooting Pittsburgh at Milwaukee. night
acne& the plate.
New York at St. Lows, night
A few moments later Johnson
Thursday's Games
was under a shower in the Houston ! San Francisco at Chicago
clubhouse pondering the fortune of Phlahurith at Milwaukee
I
pit. tiers a ho trod for a team that Los Angeles at Houston. night
Gay' wore nun.
Philadelphia at Oincinual. night

ILL'RRAY. Ky . Tuesday. April
1964. Murray Livestock Auction.
RIDCRIPTS: Hogs 114. Cattle and
Calves 296.
HOGS Receipts mostly mixed
grade butchers. US. 1. 2 and 3 barmws and gilts 219 lb. $14.50. 245 lb.
By FRED DOWN
$14.00: 180 lb. $14.00. 256 lb $1375;
United Prams International
US. 2 and 3 sows 450 to 550 lb.
Jimmie Hall a too young to know
$1050 to $1100
and tao goad to cure hoe baseball's
CATTLE Ftecepts mostly cows
sophomore onx storted.
and feeders.
He does think. however. that a
SLAUGHTER: Good 850 lb. steers
345 batting average 16 PrO01 that
$19.70: Good 600 to 900 lb heifers
it, a kat" bunk. Also that he and
$1949 to $30.30. Standard $16.00 to
inn Harmon Kalefelk"- no
$18.00. Cotter an d Utsy cows
brea Bub AllisoR St Cu.. are going
$13.00 to $14.80, Canners $1080 to
Minnesota
Tema miU) make the
$12.80: Utility bulls $1650 to $1110.
glety tough to get along with this
FEEDEFts Medium and Good 600
MOOD
to SOO Lb. steers $15 50 to $20 30;
Jimmie. also iet an American
Good 300 to 600 lb $2100 to $2375;
League roalue record of 33 limners
Medium $16.00 to $1800. Good 300
Da season sae 4 bit off in his
to 800 lb. heifers $1800 to $1975;
tenni, when the current campaign
Medium and Good Mock cows with
started He went 3-for-18 and even
(Orgy aims scheduled)
The Phillies. in young and vibrant
calves, 1145.00 to $20600 per cow.
Wowsn Mee weadered whelook bock on the
VEALERS Steady Good and Choice tho :ln-s
AMERICAN LEAGUE
ther rival pactiers had discovered
1124 00 ,to ULM: Saandeird $18.00 to ill fortune it others, cenunued their
,a1
W I. I'S
CS
a crucial weeknees
fast early pace with a 4-2 victory Cleveland
$2200
5 3 ,625
But then the ma-foot. 27-year old
over Use igg4neggonts. Reds; the Ea. Minnesota
7 5 _589
ainve or Belmont. N.C., regained
Lame CArdinala_ noomaii its New
5 4 -38a
-his taming. to go °teen • 7-for-ii of the blow fees Boh Meaner.fourth Tort Mete, 8-0, and the Milwaukee -Chicago. Detroit
le
Red Sox Maier, who worked only
6 5 545
Bra.es heat the Pittsburgh Pirates, Baltimore
5 5 500 1
a at an inning
Never Leaked Ratter
7-5 in the other N.L. game,
New York
4 4 500
1
Diego Smut patched a flee-hitter
- Jimmie never lusted better then
6 7 Ka la
In the An,,knit League, Minne- Westin:104n
Tataden when he tiesd the score for tila that was behind an eight-he
5 6 456
le.
th • inrulninnine homer and Kamm C1ty attack that included sota topped Cleveland, 9-8. Borten Boston
5 7 417 2
-on it with a bases-filled 10th- A homer, double arel angle and soured a 6-4 11-inning victors' over Los Angeles
3 5 375 2
„tong angle Sr. :he Twine scared three RBI's by Ed Charles Prank 13...annons. Kansas City defeated De- Karma City
Thursday's Results
. 9-8 ittory .iver the armband Lail was kayoed in 4's =dna and troit. 5-1, and las Angeles edged
Chicago at New York. ppd . rein
Indians Hall s letabott homer in the suffered ha second straight setback out Washington. 2-1.
Rookie Ritchie Alien lad four him Bolton 6 Baltimore 4. 11 ems
ninth mane after a homer by John- for the Tigers.,
WM. 9 Cleveiend 8 10 flue
. v Romano gave the Indians the
Karina Cry' 5 D. trait 1, night
ad and his gairne-yrinning single
Less Angela 2 Washington I. night
off Geri Bell came after three walks
Teday's Games
aeo
elled the muses Rich
Cleveland at Minneetaa
LEDGER & TIMMY VMS
rusrnererl for the 'hum elute BoChicago at New York
erne had *two homers and Al Smith
Walter Wayne Moody, age 65, pa.ssed away April 20 in Baltimore alt Boston
ind Leon Wagner one each for the
New York City of lung cancer He was a native Calloway Wastunaten at las Angeles. Meta
In Amnia
Dbrk Stuares grand %ism homer County man and the son of the late Arthur and Milli Moody Detroit at Karen.. ('Its , night
Thursday's Games
gaie the Boston Red Box a 6-4
Mrs. Gall Cordrey will represent Murray High School
Detroit at 106.11A1A City
triunsob Ower the Bahl- PTA at the state convention to be held in Lexington May
3, C Irviaand at Minnesota
tare Orioles. the Kamm City Ath- 4, and 5
Chicago at Ness York
elect downed the Detroit Tigers.
Mn. Sanders Miller wit, in Greenfield, Tenn., Sunday to
.01114 genies scheduled,
5-1. and the Las Angeles' Angels
attend the Parts District meeting of the Wesleyan Guilds of
limped the Washington senators.
the Woman s Society of Christian Service.
2-1. in other American League. acMembers of the Murray High School music department.
under the director of Irvui Gilson, presented the program at
League,
PhilaIn the National
the regular meeting of the Liors Club.
delphia' defeated Ceictnnial. 4-2, St.
Imes best New York. 8-0. Los Angels clowned Houston. 3-1. and Milwaukee topped Pdasiburgh. 9-5
The Danis *routed Dick Donovan
1415 Olive Sled.- Phone 753-61042
in 4', mires and carried a 7-2
laid into the wraith but Wagner's
(SPECIAL FOR THIS WEEK)
these-run honer enabled the LodiSKIRTS -'LOUSES - SLACKS - JANTZEN TEN. SHOES
sag to tie the more Bill Dallen
who pitched the last three innings.
5
was Minmeotaa sinner
Heffner Gets Win
Stuart doubled home the tying
run in the tenth intim& and connected for his grand .lam in the l
11th off Dick Hell relievitat Btu
Miller who tied imued two ealks i
and a single amend a fielder's;
choice to fill the bases Beneficiary

in

Ten Years Ago Today

MVIH

.,,FROtCORN

South 2nd Street
Murray. Kentucky

OTARION LISTENER
°tarter'. Inventors of the world's first eveglave hearing Aid. now offers a
Direct Action IJSTENIalt etth the patented frontal mu rophone built in
the bridge of beautiful eyeglasses,
The Direct Action LISTENER is designed for thine aith nerve deafness or
the high pitch loss. The famous Itx-Rit that thou%unds use, with nothing
In either ear, hear with bole ears vi the mastoid emcees and several other
methods.
ALI. MODELS PRICW Al;01'T $100 LOWER THAN OTHER MAKES/
For information on the OTARION LISTENER or Service Ion an, make of
hearing aid) contact Orville Anderson, veer local representatite. at 500
North Sixth Street, Murray, Kentucky, or phone 753-23114 or

Tate Hearing Aid C enter
123 South Sixth ,
st

- Golf Driving
Range

ONE
FORMICA

THERE IS ONLY

LAMINATE PLASTIC!

•

Public Sale
Thursday, May 7th.
Promptly

at

1:30 p.m.

•

Located at 7th and Main Streets in Murray
Formerly Kavanaugh
'
s IGA Foodliner
;riling will be all appliances and equipment, all of wind:
.t ore in n.rfect operating condition when the tore dos d Nothing will be sold before sale day. Everything goe:
lay of auction
I Framed Office - 1 Checkout Counter - 1 Lot Shopping
Carts - 1 Lot of Shelving and Gondaolas "factory made
with adjustable shelves" - Display Shelving - 4 Self4ervice Open Frozen Food Cases - 3 Dom!) Tables - 1
Hussman 2e-ft. Sell-Service Counter "with compressor'
- 1 Hussman 12-ft. Self-Service Dairy Case "with cornressor" - 1 Peosi-Cola Self-Service Drink Box - 1 Huss!tan 12-ft Selt:Eervice Doolik Duty Meat ('ase -with
compressor" - 1 Hussman 15-ft. Service Meat Case "with
compressor" - 1 Biro Model 22 Electric Meat Saw - One
Electric Meat Slicer - 1 Hobart Meat Chopper - 1 Cube
Steak Machine - 1 Pair Toledo Pre-Pak Scales - 2 Meat
Package Tables - 1 Lot of Odd and End Tables - 1 12.12It. Walk -In Meat and Dairy Box Combined "with coils,
Compressor And pastera%" - 1 Walk -In Produce Box, 6.8
With coil and tompressor - 1 Large Metal Produce Sink Produce Rack - 1 Pair Fairbanks Scales - 2 Curtis 7e
on Air Conditioners with water tower, "all in perfect
ontlitioa." Three are large enough to air-condition a
fac tory

RALPH C. KAVANAUGH - OWNER

•

•

•

Sale Hs

Thomas White Real Estate & Auction Co.
Kuttawa, Phone 388-7251

THE LARGEST
CHINESE SETTLE.
MINT OUTSIDE Of
THE ORIENT WITH
A POPULATION of
MORE THAN 20/030,
IS A CITY
WITHIN THE CITY
OF SAN FRANCISCO
..arrldhap
auev,
at fly

•

The civic groups in
our area can aiways
depend on us
for cooperation.

NO.V4 OPEN!!
LOCATED ON CHESTNUT STREET, INF:HIND
NORTH SIDE SHOPPING CENTER

Pi

•

WSJ flAT,Ain

OPEN FROM

1 P.M. TO II P.M.
Welcome All College
Students and
Beginners
%.(All New Equipment)
Owned and operated by

Christmas Club Payment Number 23 Due This Heck

DOWNTOWN BRANCH
fifth & Priplar

MAIN OFFICE
!'•:--,rth di Mail

•

Bank of levturway

Po Box '467. Paducah. Kentucky
I I! 11041 or 444-6221

BUDDY

13ank"

PANN

watt -

"Me

•
-

OR FINE VINISHES

-•••••

a

•

•

We have a large stock. We also
623 S. 4th Street - have Wilson Art in stock We
think It is next to Formica.
- - Phone 753-5712

Chestnut Hills

NI( KY RYAN and
Photo

Bucys
Building
Supply

•

Chinatown/ U.S.

SORORITY SHOPPE

tEl

followed with a triple Ice an icing Mot ace Al Jackson suffered his
run Allen's sixth-inning homer had third loss against, one victory.
Lied the score for Mahaffey, who
Rookie Jack Smith's four frames
won his first game of the season.
cd middle - inning relief pitching
Ernie Broglie pitched a fivc-hitter were rewarded with ha first big
and didn't permit a Met base-run- league victory as the Bravo' poundner to reach third in gaining his ad Bob Friend mei three mcceescra
strand win. Ken Boyer had a homer for 11 hits. Felipe Alou had three
and two singles and rookie Phil hits. Dents Menke had two and Joe
Gagltario, replacing Juliars .hivier at 'hare homered for the Braves.
second base, doubled lexne two runii
San Pr.Incisco at Chicago was
in a four-run fifth-sining, rally. rained out.

•

Iowan,
OBI

•

O'r

iPRIL 29, 1964

•

‘4

'ackatin suffered his
St one victory.
Smith's four frames
ling relief patching
with his first big
is the Bravos poundand three successors
ilipe Alou had three
ike had two and Joe
for the Braves.
was fib
1..() at Chicago

WEDNESDAY

41INISHES

1

fLY ONE

[CA

LASTIC!
tock. We also
in stock We
Formica.

le

5

7th.
in Murray

Foodliner

Summer Camp
kor Children
Needs Study LAST
3
BIG
DAYS

•
OWNER

Luction Co.

UDE

from
sales

LS all lImp011141111.

BABY DOLL PAJAMAS
,
Jamalica teii for Play!
SHORTS AND TOPS IN CAREFREE FABRICS
Practically a summer uniform, these are
smartly tailored in stripes, woven plaids,
sad colors. All cottons and rayon-andcotton blends. Pastels, bright: 7-14.

2.77

Our Own
"Reigning Beauty"

$1.77

Reg. 1.910

Easy-clean aluminum. Cooks
thrifty meat cuts tender in
minutes. Save time, flavor.

Girls' Knit Panties
13 fbr

Built-in bottle opener! Press
lever, magnet holds zipped
off lids. On counter or mount.

97t

These are OW famous "Itornpin" panties, rayonand-cotton knit, with double crotch and picot ekss.
iggL Veldts only. Girls' fcrrorites In sizes 2-16. ,
—

STEAM-DRY IRON

SHOP, COMPARE THESE

Fingertip control switches
from dry to steam. Temperature dial for all fabrics.

LOW DISCOUNT PRICES

MEN'S SUMMER
SUITS
Slight irregulars in Famous Named
lien's suinmer suits A variety of
fabrics including Dacrons, Cotton Dacron, Rayons and Dacrons, wool

A real bargain Buy regulars, large
Ind a few shorts, 34 to 42.

Smart styles in lecither-groir,- I
plastic or colorful fcrE,...s

77c
plus 10% fed. tax

19 88

Regular and zipper billfolds, free
clutches, billfolds and clutches r O.
ecio Ity designed for teen-og sir s
1.
metic bogs Plastics, madras,
on
prints, gold lame.

OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF SUMMER
GRIFFON SUITS
C ED
Reg.'59.99. . . '50.00 Reg 165 . . . 555

FIVE DAY FORECAST
By United Press International
The Kenturk,,
LOITII3VILLE
weather outlook for the five-day
period Wednesday through MonVey, by the U 8 Weather Bureau*
Temperatures will average near
normal 68-74 highs. and 48-56 lows.
Kentucky mean for the period is
' 61.
It will be cool Thursday and Friday followed by a slow warming
• through Monday No rainfall of
oonsequerire Is anticipated through
Monday

Sport Coat
Reductions
()NV GROUP

'Heiress' Slip
Canvas Casuals
"illyiesfeeilL whole kimily1

2.47
Rubber-soled playabouts
live in
all summed Oxfords, single-eyelet ties;
white, chino, faded blue, red! All with
heel-to-toe cushion insoles, arches. 4-12,
Xiddies' canvas casuals 1.77
t,

Basketball Shoes
...116, CUSHION ARCH SUPPORTS

3.47
Reinforced -stitched canvas,
thick, sure-grip soles, highrise bumper all round. Boys'
21
/
2- 6. Men's 6-11.

Values

to 19.99

14.88

IN PROPORTIONED SIZES!
ONE Gam.

2for 5.00

Reg. 2.99 each
Dacron' polyester-nylon-cotton,
weam-to-seam panel. 32-44 averotic 32-38 short, 34-44 toll.

Values to 25.99

19.88

r

•DuIowl's poirossfe Obsr

Slight Irregular

JUST

SEAMLESS AND

WONDERFUL

MESH

HAIR
SPRAY
660can

NYLONS
3"74 pr

plus tax

60 - 75 - 100
WATT

'Sf)untte
aolmm(
Non-run
anties

r/1

0 •Iress" tailored
end trimmed styles

2`flo'r97c
Reg. 59c each
White rayon tricot,'
many with lace or nylon trim. Sizes 4 to
10 in the group.

LIGHT
BULBS Wash Cloths
5c ea.
uP ea.

Ii

_
•

.•

-AM

•

pedal Purchase from Famous Maker

should never feel that he is being
sent away because he Is not wanted.
, /le must have the feeling that he
tis involved in the decision and that
he will benefk from the experience.
Oamp ca.n be both enjoyable and
helpful The key is in the planning.

— John
I "MOST WANTED"
1 Robert Bailey (above). de1 scribed as -extremely dangerPouts," Joins the FBI'. select
,Isst of "Ten Most Wanted"
fugitives at large. Bailey, 44,
5efeet-10, weighs
.111 about
170,t has • medium build,
complexion, gray eyes,
wavy brown hair.

4-QT. PRESSURE PAN

ELICT1UC CAN OPENER

things to your chlld's personality
and interests
rn any event. the deolaion of aunp
or home glossal be a combined one
between pereat and child The child

•

APPLIANCE SALE!

Airy-cool cotton batiste, so
fasy to launder! Small floral prints or solid colors.
Pink or blue, sizes S-M-L.

Morning the right camp is a
necessity Investigate the many
Lamps which are avatlable Find
mit the kinds of activities which
they emphaatze Oonsider the dlatwice and teciattes. Relate these

•

nowt

history!

home

•

REGISTE
rtiraiN11i1. FOR
thoatop-s.
_
before
like
FREE
in_our
STERO

Me, r-

Age Is Important
factor A day
is more desirable for the
in age from
gi
child ranng
r 4 to 7 or 8 A resident or sleepway camp should not be considered
;Ruch before age 7 or 8 Of course,
Is depends on the widtvirlual child.
Same may be ready at age 5 or 6
while others would not be ready
iintil age 9.
, In a home where both parents
.Work, camp can be very helpful.
The child will be a part of a well
planned progn•m with good super- vision He will have the feeling
that he is • part of a group rather
than being home alone with little
iottentson because his parents are
both tared after wait.
In such sitimuona it is rmportant
that the child undenstands that he
is not being sent away to get rid
of tam but rather because he Is
loved and will obtain many benefits.
In addition it would be mime valuable if some vacation period could
be arranged when the entire faintly
could pe together
('beck Pattern
111/ The general pattern of the neighborhood and the child 's frietsis
should be considered If everyone
gore away. the child would be most
lonely at home On the other hand,
If everyone stays at home and many
facilities are available, the chgd
might have a wonderful time at

1 Lot Shopping
"factory made
wing - 4 Selfmn Tables - 1
th compressor'
ise "with cornBox - 1 Russat Case "with
eat Case "with
eat Saw - One
ipper - 1 Cube
icales - 2 Meat
titles - 1 12•12ed "with coils.
oduce Box, 6x8
Produce Sink - 2 Curtis 14
'all In perfect
Lir-con ditIon a

.'11!tt

By DAVID NYDICK
l'Pl Education Specialist
.
:-e,,t s now are c-instdering
simmer cimps for then children.
There ire several important conslestion, before a final decision
isrriarie Th,se involve evaluation
of the child's needs as well as what
a particular camp program MEI
offer,
Some chfklren can gain a great
deal from a camp experience while
others would benefk more by spending the summer with their families.
The answer involves the child's pee1 sonality, interests, age, home situation, and neighborhood.
0. child who loves sports, other
children, and is generally self sufficient probably will love camp and
gain a great deal from it A child
who dislikes sports and tends to be
a loner may find camp distasteful.
It is poestble that he could benefit
from campaign but this a ill depend
upon Ws own attitude. If he would
Illk.e to try compute, he could learn
uch if he is given encouragement
' the counsellors and auends a
op which emphasises some activities to match his interest.', He
"say like deem's( outdoors, 111144C,
f
ornge.,
Age

nt, all of which
the *tore clos1verything goes
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f"GLENN AVRE" SETS!
SHIRT AND SHORTS

r,
'size;8-20 OgUU

Reg. 5.97

In the new deeptortesi Solid oxford
shirt, white shorts; chambray shirt,seersucker shorts; striped chambray shirt,
poplin shorts.All drip-dry.-Dixie Lad,"

Hair Dryers
HAT BOX
— Completely Guaranteed
Reg. $10.99

9.88

•

•

THE LEDGER

OUR

& TIMES

—

WEDNESDAY — AkITIL 29, 1964

MURRAY, KENTUCKY
ONNOMPOIONIO

Mrs. J. B. Burkeen

Wednesday, April 29th
The Mmuumary Auxthary of the
North Pleasant Gram Cumberland
Presbyterian Church will have •
potluck luncheon at the home at
Mrs Paul Cunturethem at 11 am.
• • •
Indies Day Golf begins at the
Murray Country Club Ooffee at
900 and a short baninem scission.
All golfers are urged to enfold.

753- 1916 or 753-4947

reweaet f
; 0. Williams
James
Guest Speaker For
Alpha Department

FRIDAY. May I
May rellowship Lunn:non of United Church Women wit be held in
Colleoe Presbyterian Church DinMC ROOM at 12 moon.
• • •

se
Ceremony, the
e
febt=4"g

Miss Crutcher And
Ronald Earl Jones
Married Recently

Riley-Winchester Vows To Be Read

.1 CALENDAR

r 716

Mrs. Gladys Hale
ll'SCS Of .11artins
Chapel Church Has Hostess Por Meet
Of Service club
Regular Meeting

44*-,
-1-ef074
.
"
ZOT9414044
Mrs. Jones will be graduated as
the 1964 class of MurMies Helen Sue Crutcher, daugh- a member of
Mr Jones is peesHigh.
Ooliege
ray
ter of Mr a.nel MM. W. 1:I. Orutcher
ently enlisted in the United Stott*
of hititittY Route Ptve, became the
bride of Ronald Earl J01:01. Om of Navy.
Mr. and Mrs. Miludn Jones of WalUpon the bride's graduation, the
dropLwWs Murray. al a double-ring couple will make their home tempoaramcm/ in Igvingstorti, Aiubtuna, orarily In Meridian. Mastooppl,
on windily, March 30.
where the groom is stationed.
The vows were read at 8:00 p.m
officiaLDearman
with Judge W

'eet
Ts bride wore a white
on
Mrs. tlimetys Hale wow hoeteaa for
The Woman's Society of
James 0 Williams of the departlength dress, tiny white gloves, and
ment of languages and Inensture SersIce of the Hamm Magni Me- the mesient of the Angle lIpopoti white SLCOMOrIM flint WE were pink
at ?Amoy Sate College was the thodist Churott met recently at the Semen Club of the Rudanwor Worn* Mete
guest apealoar at the mesitee of chntat lath the presedent. Mrs. Woe:kneel Circle meeting held at
Mrs. Jean Williams served as mad
her lovely new home on Thursday
Saterday. May
the Alpha Department of the Mur- AMES Everett *Jahns. presiding
of honor. She were a navy blue
Chapter M. P E 0 Sisterhood
Foundattoo"
411‘11101.141.
One
talc
keturtiey
ray Wannoo
WM:SEM dress with beige acmemeets with Mrs R K Wunmer in
win the tide of the song sung by
at nom at the club house
aeries. Mr. Jimmy Williams acted
The
Mrs
president,
Pas
Robbie
scripture
folios
ed
Paducah at 11 a. ni
by
Willems chsclessed the eerssorship the group
chat win In charge of the business
• • •
of literature mad said that must reading Irani RArnann and Metthew
meeting The devotiOn wee green
centers are sell arpointed without by Mrs. Hughes ASO also reed •
FOR CORRECT
by Mrs Lavoie Wyse, who also
surname knowledge to be truly prayer by John Wesley
A special piano solo number. drew the door prise.
aipmbie. He further mid that many
are hawing on to values that are -Etunnise-, wee played by Mks Joyce
A delicioua salad with rite crackThe gramme Azta Departraeso of
no longer a part of our age and Yarbrough. visitor limn New Hope ers and iced tea wets nerved by Mrs.
OH/
bA
its
QUI)
held
Woman%
Murray
the
that we probably could learn more Meaux:list Church
Hale to the fifteen members preeert.
regular inteallog at the dub home
Mks Frances Whonell. program
kora writers who speak to our own
Monday morning at nine-thaty 0leader used "The Oeneral Conferairo
The next meutliwi will be held in
To illuatrate tun meerOter Wil- ance" a.s the program topic She the home
of Ms Katie Cheresist„.
Mrs A. W Rumen chairman..
liams gave excerpts frutu several grunwed a pasture of the 22 !Milton
preockel at the meeting Names
al
been
Pittsburgh.
books whicti hem
banned in dollar ('ow Arena
sere tabled fur new members.
Tome places
Pa.. uhere the eon/emote is bang on, Min Yarbrougb and Ma. Mae-, Officers elected for the new ellib
The speaker was Introduced by held tor two weeks starting April teen, wife of the mineseer of the
yew were Mrs Donald Hunter.
aro Fkibert Perinea
26.
New Concord Church at Malec
diturman. Mrs. Robert 0 Miller.
Mrs Wa lie Wiliame, chairmen
The Murray -Calloway County liCall
Peters=
-1ce-channan. Mnn
wetoonsed the members and guests brary furnished the pion:dor and
oeretary. Mrs. Ray Sinclair, treesMrs. Richard Chanter showed a
and gave the eivocation.
FA
I.
Officers for the new club year film of the cenferenoe in swam
RAY
RILEY
MISS
BEVERLY
The haematite tar the meeting
are Mrs. Wdlaains, chairman. Mrs. four years ago Comments on the
seer Mrs tOillitini Warren and Mrs
Mr and Mrs. Grooms Riley of Detroit Mich , annotnee the engage- WillieIlartleil. vice-chafmais: Mrs film were made by Mrs. Hugbes.
H L Oakley
mentand approacning maarksge of [her youngest daughter. Betsey Ifaiy, II P Christopher. secretary; Mies
• • •
A reeding on "Methodism" was
to James Mallsal Wincineeler. Ion of Mr and Mrs Marvin Wiocisener Weak Henry, treasurer.
16111 W. Main
read by Mrs Witche Etlis followed
PRE ENTING ALODNOLIS
Mrs Rabert Scott. Mrs Darnell.
Nes Concord
The
SHOP — COMPARE
—
Miss
Whonell
by
by
prayer
STOP
Ginza or getting floss shoot
,
The treddlog will take pkce Set orclay May 9 at two °tin* in the arid Mrs Williams were to mann meeting was akised with the
grout)
cohoLon Mal go far toward preventEVERYDAY 4.0W PRI( ES
•
afternoon at the Locust Grove Church of the Nazarene at Kkitarty with In the Muirray - Connelly CooritY singing "Jesus With the Cburch
lug t h e seinen of eueeentene
New Shipment of BIRD BATIFIRS - BAKL$V,CUE
bospeall dedscation on Sunday.
Rae Merlin Moyer officiating
Abide" with Mrs. Gerald Flux at
Treatarg it as such as a pull
& rancv POIITERY - LAWN CHAIRS LorgicEs
'lain
sera
toll
Mends
and
be
nvnations
all
No formal
and relieves am
Serving as acetones for the day , the piano.
nealth responsibility and providing
MOW to attend the sedarte and the recepcion to be held following the were Mrs Robert Hortaby, Mn
OPEN NOON ON SUNDAYS
eneghterieri core and centers, will
ceremony at the Waren's Club House in Murray.
The hoeteases, Man whatnell and
W E Bilsckburn, Mrs Henry McOpen 7 nays a Week 'Til 1:30
Phillips 66 Gas if Oil
okure hundreds of thousands more
Beagle. mime Lela Caen mod Mies Mrs Hughes. served refreshments to
a•cohoLcs to useful lives For help
the sixteen numbers end Vivo elan
Mena Troutdale
or u,Ormation contact Council on
.elcoh tan at County Medical Cenolive St or plow 1112-331111.
ter

Officers Elected
At Monday Meeting

lit MS ihiS air

calliilloper value!
HIGH CAPACITY
COOLING
REMARKABLY
QUIET OPERATION

end 4,
TUI

DIAL 7
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PEOPLES BANK

None

Tsf Pow= CONIIIKETICOOF
COOUPIG AND DOWINDIFICA110111
FORtARGE LIMNS ISSAS

White House Grocery

4.100•1

••••-•-•..•
•

Si neeishia....
ketirSIOU
Model atilt - Only $11916!
•

BILBREY'S
210 East Main

Phone 763-5419

Dear Abby ...

Don't Be Hasty!
Abigail

Van Buren

CliV(att4 @al...clifaij 42ffv5

1111111111MIND81.11111.11.11.0,11-

CORNINGWARE4
SPECIAL
Vert 6o-tory 10. 1964. east

2 qt. saucepan with
/
11
detachable handle
Freers.cook.
serve
el el one dal
oro:i It can1011it
Viag•ss heal

ONLY S488
Sb.vs $1.62

Y MOTHEit
HOUSEWARES
Where Mother Buys
Housewares

STARKS HARDWARF

DEAR ABBY I am 20 years old yenreeil 21 years old with TWO
and he three kick My GINA auS falkees.
• • •
:be Sree In February. Ste beenand
DEAR ABBY I recently misread
and I are separeeet Gni we ere
...tura a honor I met dies Oka I a ening man who has two merried
AA:. Abby He lives &croak the street brothers Their elves call their
o in me and we hate been seems motheron-his "Mother I saw my
-oh other He is • good man and rnother-in-kw only twice briars I
toe him My priabiera a that he married her gem and she is Still
oes me and my two clindren but , a competitive stranger to ma. so
• cant stand my oiden sort He I find it Investable to cal her
Mother " I imply avoid calling MI
•its it I intse this boy to hie lather
• will marry me as mon ea my anything My own mer is
Norm oornes thrmar h I pat can 1 hying and I can't bring myself SO
or myself riven away any of my cull anyone eigg. Mother' My mothed trie to call bee
_Octon I eked iwy tawthrr and er-in-hew barweb him No's I am Mother" I drill want hard feel. toga. bg Int twit the insincere type.
.Torato yrILI
YOt•Tliti 1101111N4 'Shotld I farce myself to call her
Iii tit i ouNG. A -goer mum Mother'?

Littleton's

give her

'
)NO-SEA/A and FULL- FASHtONIED NYLON

1-1 COSI EFW

zoit0

Oat ask • amUser to give
D e 4 R TISOILEASS:
imi
ilip
of her elinient Nor wake
Mea,swtles, here• hi=
-Mon
A gond man find a tkree -year aid
Don't rya\ you become a mother alien
much to "sta rid
yen ran get around your prohlern by
and mAJ-rt.alre with thW
r)to A
calling her -lirandrna.'
an. other or sic 1,61 ?hid
o,.n
one

r.•
111,0e.•••• YMI•
11,1411•••

fee months ago'
•'
\ erv (IOUS filen° of rouse
swim Sheeny afterwards her
ter brnught me a large tiox of her ,
souther • cedar& as se 'a err about
the wow. size Abby ms friend 1,.‘
irlte (A imitly clothes and 1 COL...
Mr* IIME them ma we twee • large ,
tenon and my tsunami haatWarred newly for • long time re
to Minas But I keep thinkrog %too
tf I ramie meet the poor husband
or ow of the ciiildrort on eye street.
and they saw me wearing their deer,
mothers' clothes Would It not rive'
them a heartache? I woultitil, hurt
theim it I hod to go arieind in rags
Do you think I really ought to wear
thew [tangs,
A FR!TOD
DEAR FRItell The daughter. 1
1)E.AR ABBY

PEAT MOSS
90
25 lbs., All Purpose
l.5()
50 lbs., All Purpose
SPAGNUM PEAT - All Size
• FERTILIZERS —

Marts

kinds

• INSECTICIDES — I or All Need%

SHIRLEY FLORIST
S
•

sell sure

A

expresned

Show Mother you recognkm
her love for the feminine
and the practical! Give the gift

that's glamorous. yet one she
can wear and wear ... a gift •
she can't get too many on
Mn sure-to-please styles and colors
for every Mother. Come In today1
fn.Thwa taw IA.&fleet

:the gloves you love!

the feelings elr I

Water,Lily* Lace'...
fregh.fimeerings

Par Abby's book let How Tr
A lovely Wedding send fie
Abby Box 3366 Beverly lit

Otilf*

ioy

•
k

, of
"
Labeled"Stetson
course! To speak

(ire It off your chest For a pee1 tonal unpublistied reply. write to .
ABBY Box 31165 Beverly HUM. Calif
, 90212 Enclose a stamped, self-ad'dreated envelope

19 1
"

si 50

•k

Me entire family when she bresighe
the clothes to you %% ear them with
the assurance that ,..0 are Mang
sim right terse.
"•
DEAR ABBY You sbutici quit
t elling your readers at the foot Of
I your onurnn to On it off your
i dent Dent you know, that tefil•
Iselin are trill*'to get It 01.4 Use
! Owens not OW?
I •
pain- MY TIMM

4

$1 00 -

Erring with fashion authority!

I ti enough for a f.irytale
• 1 This is lingerie laiiis
\,,i
i
0 princesa—at wonderfol real life prReg. Mode to
.--. perfection of nylon tricot in aolors flattering as mat\rup,

-v

Double woven stretch nylon
in white and the wonderful

aria it att takes to water like a loins!

saA

cars of spring! Extuisitely

_ Perfection brief,4 to 7, $2.6104

—-

,to faisith perfection!
dotai1,A1

Slender pettigkirt, S, M, L, 83.93
Slip., deep in lace, 30 to 42,165.9V

FIRsT MEETING

Syracuse
ovRACUSE. N.Y 111
y arid .the Unirrouty of
I
ozono have scheduled the first
.
..ottiall meeting between the echoes
0 Syracuse on Nov. S. WM.

f•-)

•

aommmile

Littleton's f'f)ra

$1.99
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y
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4,"(44#0 -,
grachiated as
class of inurJonas is PMUnited State.

de's graduation, the
te their htme te*npId Ian,
m is sustioned.

Call 753-5630.

a30p

NOTICE

;OR SAL'
PERSONAL-JIM, I AM interested
in your Soul's salvation. Won't you
FOR ALL TYPES POWER TOOL
COMPLETE APtinfatENT. IDF-At,
come with me to hear rain West at
repair, such as electric saws, drills,
for lake site. Will move by arrange°buret' of Christ, April 29Coilege
sanders, buffer*, grinders etcments. Dill Electric, 753-2930.
tro
See May 6 at 7:00 pm.- Sue.
lc
m
4n Dill Electric, New Concord Rd., 753INTLItESTED
IN
A
NEW
SINGER
2930.
tfc WARD TERMITE CO., LOCATF1D
sewing machine??? Free $6.00 in
at Five Poines, Murray, Ky. Phone
cash
if
we
can't save you money WE COMPLETELY REBUILD tarn
753-8019 or 347-3003 collect Mayouy locally Contact Bill Adams or
tric motors. See Dill Electric, New
field, licensed and insured Any size
Delon Courtney et your Singer SewConcord Dr., '753-2990.
tfc
home work guaranteed) $70.00 30
ing Machine Shop, 1301 W. Main or
ErTANDLNG AT SERVICE. MY Gol- years experience. Free estinuites
202 S. 4th, Murray, Ky.
a30c
itme2c
den Palimono "Wonder Boy's Pride".
Per informatioia call 753-1333 or 763FOR SALE BY OWNER. 96 ACRES
2166 or came by and look at him at
RAI R cell
farm, Highway 641 near Alm, 2200'
Mullane Stables, Lynn Grove Road.
highway frontage. Dow 4 and
a30c THREE
aRIVATE ROOMS FOR strand barbed wire fame. Call 7532720 111 8 p.m.
abb•
FARMERS, GET YOUR DISK/A.1i college boys with kitchen privileges.
seed corn at the Murray Hatchery, Located 100 8. 13th. Phone 753-3914. 'TERMITN SWARMING. CALL FOR
tic
406 S. 4th.
May6e
free inepsotion, state licensed and
insured. All work guaranteed. Save
ROTO-TILLERS
MOWERS,
hedge
FOR HAIL & FIRE INSURANCE
50'1, 30 days only. American Exon your tobacco see Thomas Mc- trimmers, hand is n der s, saws.
mayeic terminating Co., P.O. Box 161, Phclie
Diked or Wayne Wilson at Wilson RILBREY'S.
297-6012, Mayfield.
ma,e29c
Inaurance and Real Estate. may26c TELEVISIONS, AIR-Conditioners,

SS Ills Bir

ner value!

CAPACITY
LING
IARKABLY
El OPERATION

RIMEMBER-MARY. DONT plan
anything for the nights of April
•21.-May 6. as we have a date to hear
Ere West at the College Church of
See you at 7:00.-Bill. a29c

8
C0111111181711311 fE

cerisc.

▪ DETROMIDEKEI1011
AIMS ARDS

THE TEMPI. HILL METHODIST
Church will accept bees for mowing
of the cemetery until Saturday, May
the 2nd. The lowest and best bid
will be accepted. See John Grogan,
Henry Otuldres or Ewan Jones. mac

Mrs•WISS-a 'go

lag
Ill - Only $119.16 i
•

PILOT AVAILABLE - COME TO
the College Church of Ctwist April
29-May 6 at 7:00 p.m. and bet Earl
Weet introduce you to the preatA21
alMa
pilot of all times.

BREY'S c
obi

&

TIMES

MURRAY, KENTUCKY

PAGE FIVE

standard transmigrate excellent
eoonomy car, like new condition.
FEMALE HELP WANTED
Must sell to buy new Barracuda.
Content Jerry Henry, 230 Irvan.
753-6781.
mle 000 D PENMANSHIP. 1300NE S
Laundry and Cleaners.
mlc
REASONABLE! CHILDREN'S cloWANTED
AT
ONCE:
ONE
LADY
thing, infant to sine 3; boy's heavy
ocet, stze 18; formal size 12, wom- for work in local department store.
an's clothing, size 12; maternity Experienced in selling and meeting
clothing, sue 12-13. Phone 753-6630. public necessary. WritenBox 32-C,
talc Murray, giving age, experience and
marital status.
2 REGISTERED POLLED Hereford,
1 year old.See C. 3. Jeffrey, Dexter
CUSIMAN EAGLE 1963 Motonicoot- Route 1 or phone 474-2E23.
mlp
er, good shape, new parts. OW 7823346 after 6 p.m. Bob.
ni2e BY
OWNER: SPLIT LEVEL House,
Federal State Market News ServniE GENTLE, BE KIND, TO THAT in Mekelow Lane. Immediate possesexpensive carpet, clean it with Blue sion, pieced for quick sale. Gall 753- ice. Wednetlay. April 29. Kentucky
rolp Purcasse-Area hug market report
Lustre, Rent electric shampooer $1. 3178 or 753-1873 after 4 p.m.
including 10 buying stations. Eatcvass Furniture.
mac
mated receipts 400 head, barrows
PONY,
SADDLE,
A
N
D
BRIDLE
10 NICE WEANING PIGS, 6 weeks
, toad gets steady to Inc lower. U.S.
blanket.
Phone
753-5351.
old. Call 753-6857 or 753-1755 after
11143 1, 2 and 3 160 to 240 lbs $13.75 to
6:09 pm.
ailOnc
I 614.00. Few US, 1 100 to 220 Ea
1966 BUICK SUPER. BLACK mid 614.26. U.S. 2 and 3346 to 270 lbs.
EILOGLE BED AND MAGNUS cord white,
good condition. PIE. John R. $12-50 to $13.75. U.S. 1, 2 and 3 160
organ Telephone 753-5480.
429c Fleming, 782-3373.
mix to 175 lbs. $1226 to $13.76. U.S. 2
and 3 SDK's 400 to 600 lbs. $10.26 to
14' LARSON CILESTLINER Fishing
boat. 26-h.p. outboard motor and A NICE 7 ROOM BRICK HOME, $11.26: US. 1 and 2 260 to 400 lbs.
trailer. CUL 713-3796.
a29p with full size basement, electric $11.0010 $12.00.
he it. beautiful stone fireplace. gaWESSEX SADDLEBACK GILTS & rage and good out buildings. Located
boars Irma large litter. Write for in Rural water area. V.• miles East
FBI MAKES AKKEST
price, Robert Peetz, Route 2, Jack- of Murniy on Highway 280. Will sell
son, Mo.
a2lip house and one acre or hou.se and
acres enk753-3796 or 753-4700
MULERAUGH, Ky. tiro - The
33 ACRE FARM
HIGHWAY 94,
mlp Ped,
:ral Bureau of
Investigation
Ms miles west of Lynn Grove, modMonaity night arrested Donald Lee
ern home, tobacqo base. C. M. Sandals, Farmington. KY., Rt. 1. 3ir1-2796. 3 BETelOOM lLOME, LARGE liv- King, sanad on federal warrants
a3Op ing oxen. kitchen and dinette, con- cheating burglary, writing of increte drive, storage attic, on dead vend chreks. and fraudulent checks,
SMALL
WHEEL GARDEN end street. near school Window The warrants were lamed at Wichitractor. with pion . disc And eultA- drapes inzluded. Call 753-5813 for ta, Ken., Phoenix, Ariz., and Salt
itabor. Eee Bobby CCaeb or dial 763- appointment
mle Lake City, Utah.
6807.
a241ric
PEANUTS.
-ARC REGISTERED POODLE, OR
will trade for swain female dog.
Phone 433-4732.
m4p

I

?9, 1984
wm.••-•,̀
1•111111111eli
tir groom
nenernonY. the

ill be
e 1984
e Mr
n the

LEDGER

rheas 718-54111

WILL MOW OR CARE FOR Lewin.

fans, refrigerators, ranges. NEED A NEW HOME? WHY NOT
BILBRXY'S
mayl4c try the lovely efornette Mobile Home.
32 floor plans to choose from. Ten
FOE, ENT
AVE lease and twelve wines. Get more for your
cia, three beer _..u: OrAlf house with money and so reasonable, Ceitinnete
ck a,
t.vagg racoon %inlay room stock of used models. 28 lake trailer
ant carport, has 1700 sq. It. living $800, used 10' wines $2396 and 83596.
space near college. J. 0. Patton 42' 1957 model, two bedrooms $1760;
Realtor, cell 752-1138 or 763-3356.
36' two beam= mode $1596 Many
a29c others to choose from Mall-news
Mobile Homes, Highway 45 North,
2 BEDROOM APARTMENT Priv- I litayfleld
rnity29c
at2 bath. unfurnished. Will furnish DARK ()AK
DINING TABLE AND
for Itna Line tenant. One 3 room! 4 chain,.
new. phone 49
.
2_2961.
furaeind apartment, PriTtle nah-1
a29nc
One 3 room unfurnished apartment,
private bath. All electric heated, 10-YEAR OW SINGER Portable
adults only. Available May 1 Ronald I sewing machine, excellent condition.
W. Churchill, phone 753-2411 or Price 160 Jeraid nerrett, 753-5676.
753-3738.
ita0c
a29c

HE
PARED
111(MEMfor
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tor"Zea,

Skye Pilot
PowirdOrliearn
by Archie Josodyn
amain

the Mal

NaPPENES
11111111

121

•

fl
tw.n!rt

the 11
1113 prairie lifter
r dr..ught and • tong hard
th..r• hart bees so work
n Headed He had made it

iC

for .1
through until spring by Bellies his
(be knd everything else recent nia
eioter and faithful ROM. Sienna
?ben
while forced to eleep out
more
donr• ,n• stormy n,eht !nil
ill here to-fell him
HI, hoot, and
ginhad were taken avr•y from him
q,
oy deputy 'twin Steve
ranten
who along with a rambler. Hoyt
and a saloonkeeper. ikionirta had
killed 'hr.«. aleD Is 4 Waieedeat h
On• of the •irt:vita wea • ORM rata later for the town of Powderhern
'ow Halsted nap only hip munee
and wile with which to deal with
'tremolos and the! other two tilcrs••,,n 1,4 • !ridden orlon Tinkdo.1 Is
it, profes4 he he the nwearen
lepton
C anhro.,11 In that role Haleted
16,,
,rpied by blurt rises is and Um

2-71LAI

>NED NYLON

IRV

iatter's &Ritchie, Eilishoti.

•

stem.
)
aTeeaso••
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you recognIzi
re feminine
U Give the gift

at one she
weer ...•gift
o many oft
yles and colors
Corns in today!

0-$1.50
love!

4-0A

I 'Stetson", of
el To speak of

•

hion authorityl

n stretch nylon

I the wonderful

ngl Ex.tuisitely
•

with perfection!

$1;99 0

CHAFTER 12
JOHN Halsted found the next
few days frustrating. He
woo busy at a variety of tasks,
most of them unfamiliar, and
only the reasonable certainty
that the others probably had
no clear Ides of how • sky pilot
was !mono...4.d to act under such
conditions rillowed him to get
by
TI war easy ennucti to meet
people and get acquain..1.od. to
r1144-4144 the building ol's itoircn
in rather vague terms even to
look at bui,ding mites end tent
about size type of ronstnirtion
mid seating capac.itv
Be liked the parsonage they
had assigned him a comfortable
house which had been unoccupied for some time
He remained constantly
turbed In his own mind. Not
only was he there tinder false
pretenses but he was wearing
• dead man's !shoes That none
of It was of his choice did not
greatly alter the matter.
Almost everyrre was friendly.
at Watt outwardly. promising
Ile
heip and cooperetion_
could° t let them down: and
vet everything he did Rita lending to an even bigger letdown
In the long run.
Such matters, he found with
another shock, were secondary
to his feelings for Elizabeth
Clenvia Lying wakeful wondering what was wrong with him
It hit him like a mule's kick.
lied fallen in love'.
Steve
Scranton. -a
he'd
noticed from the Oran was obServant and sot at all pleased
with some of the developments
Not was he long In putting his
feelings into words
"Are you enjoying your stay
in town 7v he asked sareanUcally. "You act as if you intended
to extend your visit indeUnitely"
"You Invited me to come here
-as did some of the others,"
Halsted reminded him "That
comes close to making it unanimous I was given a job to do-andI'm working at it."
"Your job is to raise five
thousand dollars, an that those
deluded galoots bark East Will
match it with as much more,"
Scranton reminded him tartly.
"How Much have you raised?"

NMI&

nmenewee W !kg Wesewes glirallows

"Hot a cent; Belated ac- higher connections than most,
knowledged cheerfully. "That they uribuniened themselves.
will 110/be altar Fee laid the Some men
troubles went o
groundeerk troika have LID Sills deeper than heartburn after eatme up, to decide whether they lag, out others confided ui him
like me or not. They may be as though ha had tieen • father
giving to a church, but I'm the *anterior Halsted soon learned
one who represents it. If they that Scranton, Hoyt and Sae
think I'm the right man for the , wart: had a profitable
yob, they'll give If they dont. Officially, they were not coothey wool shell out • cent. fleets° with the racket, but ne
Rusting too fast would kill the could put two and two together,
whoa thing.'
and In this cam it added up to
"Well maybe" Scranton con- the three.
ceded grudgingly. -But don't
Once a month, each merchant
waste - too much time You vs or business man was
called
done,enough getting at quainter! upon to contribute to •
'poem.
And I dent care for you Benne Nod. The Lax, supposedly
volso much of Elisabeth Gamine" untary. would exempt nun front
"What would you suggest' more direct contributions at the
She happens to be an Interested point of a gun. It was all on
member of the congregation,- the secret aide, but Halsted soon
who had made their plans be- discovered that hUndrede of dolfore 1 arrived. What am I sup- lars were Involved in these periposed to do about it
odic contributions.
-Scrantoo was Infuriated. He
"In other words it's a shake.
held this man in his grip, and down, under the guise ot afford
he had only to tighten 11 as he tag
you protection from a
pleased The terrible war that shake." Halsted nodded, as one
events erent working out that man furtively admitted that be
way, and he hart a suspicion was teetering oe the brink ot
the: Halsted was laughing at ruin. "Why don't you complain
him.
to Sheriff Triune?"
"Well this is the way It was
"I don't like you. and I don't
like the way vou re acting." he put up to me Old Tom he won
warned "You play this my way like this-but what can be do"
--starting mighty sudden-or Seems like it's better to take
you won't like the way I play" out Insurance then to lose everyHalsted did not seem unduly thing
It was apparent that the connervous,
"How's
the campaign for tributors understood the hopesheriff earning" tie asked letimess of resistance Pondering the angles Handed decided
blandly.
that the set ret thing should be
"What's that got to do with
aired openly
u hien he did in
this?"
• • •
HALSTED leaned forward.
pushing a finger against
Scranton's middle vast button.
"1 used to be a cowpuncher,"
he explained. "And If you take
a greenhorn. a man without experience, then it's surprising
how many ways cattle can get
into a mew,- such as drifting
with a blizzard, or bogging
down in R snowdrift, maybe
falling off an Icy hillside or
getting a nose full of porky
quills It can keep • man busy
trying to look after them Now
rya got • new job - which
makes me sort of a shepherd
oven It a green one, and even
though I'd never had any noof being a sheepherder. The
point is that a man's training
holds. Naturally I'm concerned
with how each me of my flock
is coming along."
Scranton, for o n Ce, was
speechless. The implication was
too clear to miss lie too was a
sheep, albeit a black one, and
somehow, deep In his own mind
he found the image not wholly
pleasing.
It was surprising how much a
man could learn lust by listening with a nympethetic alr. It
',alma necessary to any much.
If people get the idea that you
were their Menet perhaps with

his

TWO -

NICE THREE BEDROOM BRICK
veneer home near college Carport,
storage room. nice level lot. sewerage, paved street, $12000
GOOD 60 ACRE FARM ABOUT
three miles weet of Murray on paved
Dia& Good three bedroom frame
home. Esiorle, stock barn. tobacco
barn, all good level land. has been
In see bank for past five years,
ready
cultivation, poeseasion with
deed' • nest 30 clays. 829.000.
ABC)'.. i 10 ACRES OPEN LAND
on Hey 121 near Stella. Ideal for
nice honae. $4,000.
GOOD TWO BEDROOM HOME
with large den, bath, good won
chicken house, small stuck barn.
fenced, Vi acres. about 2 miles
north of college $11.000
GALLOWAY INSURANCE & Real
Estate Agency, phone 763-8842. a30e

:Al THE MOVIES:
muRRAv
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. DISIVIE -Imo
Open 1:15

li!
,
•IFAltaf.

-

Start 7:111

Tt)NITE & THURSDAY •
Marlon Brand° as

'THE
URY Aftlf.PLIt;4!
_
-

in Coln:

CAPITOL
Open

it piti

- Start 51, p.m.

• TODAY & THURSD AI •
JUBILANT LIJ - President
Johnson interrupts his jubilation over the railroad labor
settlement to whisper a few
words to Ann Jenkins. 2,
daughter of presidential assistant Walter Jenkins. The
President was detailing the
settlement in the White
House when Ann toddled
over to investigate goings-on.

Academy Award Nominee
1......slie Caron In
".s...

_ _1.31APEOR001'
.1noautamano•
A MAMA KN.Sag.

by Don hhet wood

DAN PLAGG

by ('ha rise AL

RAG&
GET
TO BE NUMBER ONE TROUBLE SHOWER BY OEN'STUPID!
SUPPOSE NE 6E75 OM TO US?

Whale

NO... 5,17 fn5
THE MY NAY
WE GOT 10 GET
BACK AT HIM.
BY 'THE TIME
WE'RE FrIPSNEO,
FLAG6'S
NOT GONNA BE
"MR. BiG HERO
.
MY MORE!

NO CHANCE, NEoc.
I 6UARANTEE HE'5
5$/ifATI N'RIGHT NOW...
AND THI5t5 CNC/ PART
Far.* Mt P-01.:. WHAT
HE DIV 70 1.15,

°ono. uBELI Aril= DUPLICATer machine. Meyer Colicorot brand.
Priced cheap. Oall 753-75e3 from
8 am. until 4 p.m.
!rile
1964 VALIANT, 2 DOOR SEDAN.

NANCY
niy Ernie iluahnsiller

f•

r

WHAT'S
THAT

HOW DO YOU LIKE
STAYING WITH US,
COUSIN SUZY ?

AN
ELECTRIC
MIXER

AT MY HOUSE
WE DON'T NEED
AN ELECTRIC
L
MIXER

OUR ELECTRICITY
COMES

ALREADY
MIXED/'

FINE

•.;

AtA//e-

AIME

AN' SLATS

rf"

SA44.1,4,

flrl"

I II:

To MARRY you.

fi!.11 'I' '

ABNER

tr• Raeburn Van Buren
LET'S BE PRACTICAL, DARLING. YOU'RE
GOING TO DIE -CHARLIE TOLD ME THAT.
YOU WANT TO LEAVE MONEY
FOR YOUR BECKY. I LOVE
YOU, I WANT
SO- WE CAN KILL ALL THOSE
BIRDS WITH ONE STDNE
UNDeRSTAND ?

SHE SAID SHE WANTED
TO SEE ME FIRST THING IN
THE MORNING. I WONDER.
IF THE POOR KID'S
IN TROUBLE.'

by At rang

'If PI

AI-4 LANDED IN A ORCHID
RANCH!! BIN A-WORKIN'
THAR,TFNINY TO SAVE'NUFF
10 BUY A POSTCARD TO
WRITE AN'TELL YO'AI-I
WAS Al- I VE.r.r

fn
•

--s

PIKEVILLE, Ky.
- Pikeville
College will offer a special course
ln "new mathematics" for elementary school teachers from June 8 00.
July 10, the first such course offered in this area

Hog Market

next !sermon.

"'You've beard my text," he
observed mildly: -that • Mad
doesn't light a candle-- In our
case It would more likely be It
lantern-and then set it under
a bushel basket, where no one
can we Its ligth Instead, ne
sets the buttery') on top of the
basket, so everyone can see.
Which is what needs to be done
here We need to shed light or a
subject that's been kept on the
shady side.'
There was no need of names,
for everyone to understand
what he was talking about.
"It all has to do with money,
the love of which Is the root
of evil. Money's • good thing,
Lightly used, but some folks
resort to shady scheme* to get
hold of it You'll recall that the
Pharisees of his day tried to
get Jesus Into trouble over a
two-bit piece, by asking nim
whether they should pay tribute
money with it or not, It wasn't
the tax which counted: in that
case it didn't flInpUbt to TUC&
It was the principle of the thing,
or the lack of principle-paying
tribute. Which ts only a step
from another custom some of
those old kings had-of making
a man get down on his hands
and knees. SO they could put
their foot on his neck."
(To Be Continued Monday)
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THE LEDGER & TIMES —

FACIE SEX
ability Industry has recognized the
large economic loss caused by accents and spend& extensive surns
of money for accident prevention.

Prepare Kids
For Accident
Ft ee Lives

aisle and not to tilt their chairs
back. In addition. tea-hers are
aware of safety factors us every
class activity
Learn Wrens Skills
8sfe.ty actuaillr is being taught
onenei - a 'cluld lerrns a skill
able performand knr.. le
• 'T Ifl sefety. An obvious
ir thc o-ooer use of a
•
.ci knife as versus
'Walesa handling a these rune
toole.

safety habits. Habits tend to be
tusconactious actions. The Indoridual
who closes a match book cover before he strikes the match doesne
stop to think of the dangers of
leLv,rue tt open, He has performed
this art...v:t .52 many timeo that he
:look ebout it any more.
';'he am. t...) tetion him safety was
- hen he fort ben l'ohtMo _notch -
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DEFINING AN ALCOHOLIC

ABC SIGNS BROSNAN

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
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Answer to Y*****Og V'S Punais

12 Bone

•

Broenan, Simply put. all alcoholic is a perNEW YORK Try —
former major league pitcher. has son who canwit control his drinkbeen gisined by ABC to his own radio ins; wh'z drinking gets him into
Ornirtit show tour tirnea egoh week- rrob;ema. It meths anyosie who has
!IV ktrii of problem with drinking,
end, starticrs May I.
Eraonaa, Sr. author of seems) `tett:rot' whir* drinking loterferes
Fur help,
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White
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RED
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69c
POTATOES
10 lb. bag 39c WAFERS 49c
IDEAL BACON
SAUCE V 19c
-lb. pkg.
CATSUP 19c
Lucky Pies 39c Green Beans 11.a
Orange Drink 29c Juice 3for 97c
TOWELS 33 FRY MIX 29c
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1
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It Is aim. Trueblood contends,
the lotictil (-!...-p:anation for the
about
I Seemingly harsh words
:°thrmoing the ctiadren's meat to
the dogs" which Christ addreserd
to a Gentile woman wtto sought
I his help That the woman herself
tacit los remark as friendly banter
Is clear from her wick-witted reply that -ever, the dcgs under the
By LOUIS CAIASELS
United Press raternalloaal
ble too tlos children's crumbs."
the
e
tak
ootkeetindkuerstase
t
Chia woo de:.ghted with her ree‘pinas
eople,,e do tn
they
cly and Immediately granted her
7rigUrSt for he.p Th.- s.c a d r—rnsrramsly whet , He meant. as
mentaries speak as if He were Onpite
pr:ssed with her grt-at faoh, But
So eays the greater Qu:
'the
oath words of the Dowel text
Elton Trueblood. In c -oar,
was aml
coathe new BOOS entitled
Ho
winditreherastedt.ite
Pleused
mar of Christ" Harper at-Mt
•ie
illognetiow, rays Trueblood
have developed a sterotyped plc ALCOHOLISM CAN BE BEATEN
Dar of a °Christ who never laughshows
evidence
Biblical
the
But
ed "
clearly that Christ was a very arty
Alcohotimen can be controlled, can
person who loved thevoice a chuckle from His listentr with remarks be beaten, can even be prevented.
which they woqld recogntte as be- oily by knowing the complete facts
about this ruinous, traithous disease
ing pr
"We do not know with certainty and how to overcome it For help.
how much humor there Is In Christ's oaritact Calloway Council on AI!teaching, but we can be sure that cohohan at County Health Departthere * far more than hi normally ' med. 701 Olive M.. or 753-33111,
recognized." Trueblood declares
"There are numerous parasites in
His recorded teaching whili are
practically incomprehensible when
regarded as sober prose. but which
are luminous once we become libhas recently beautified
erated from the gratuitous sasurnpour world! Let us do
non that Christ never :Joked"
the same to what we
Uses FltalliMeg DefUy
have placed upon it
Trueblood (bee riot mean that
the Gospels are full of funny Kg-Mies Christ was no modern comedian striving for a big yak from th,
audience He used Manor deftli
and incisively to illuminate • truth.
to deflate a pretense or to make
a contrast vividly clear
A ,!ti•ic zample if Chrtsts hu20 TRIM WHITE
mor. cited by Trueblood. is the fa
moue raying that "It Is easier ttii
camel to go through the eye o'
a needle than for a rich man o
'Ienter the kingdom of Ood "
I Tones of learned commentary
have been written trying to -esplain" what Christ meant by this I
, startling statement A favorite caplarration of Bible scholars is that i
Tie Wit referring to a gate in Jertralrm. known as 'The Needle's
Bye.' which was so low that a
runel could wiggle through it only
after iesedchne his load
Spoil The Messace
•NW
To Trurtaciod this torturous peeIt won't streak down,.. pergoes Is elinply nonsense
fect for homes with white.
painted areas above masonry,
Christ MEANT Ifts word' to
or color.
round preppeaterous." he say -- We
1061111-lASTIII• 11105111
spoil the figure arid lose all the
111AUTIFIll,
•
roburanees, when we tone it down..
pries to • beautiful, smooth
South... and stays
Chnet had a revolutionary message
that way longer.
' to give and He knew that He could
And it can be
I not make Himself understood by
OIL
tinted to the color
I speaking mildly"
you desire.
The camel is an inherently ridtTo add the perfect
cu'ous creature, and it is not sirfinishing touch to
your home, use
prising that we find the ungainly
Acme Quality 20
boast featured in another of Chrtst's
WhiW.
Trim
sayings. in which He pokes; fun at
Ithe legaliatic, hair-splitting PharI neva for "straining at a gnat and
Come to Mack's and let
irwalkewing a CAMP!" The humorour
us help you with your
intent of this metaphor is too plain
decorating needs.
to be misted even by the authors
came
eommenirnagries
of Eleble convine

GE BUILT - INS
G-E's
NEW,
AUTORIAT/C
FEATURFS!

BUILT-IN OVA

RANGES

SPRING...
worries about
white-streaking with

A cornpleit• lin• of

No

ACME QUALITY

Trueblood also maker; a convincing case for the proposttion that
Christ Was realty )(Acing in several
of the "hard sayings" wtdch have'
caused great bafflement to Written

COOKTOPS
Look at these wonderful G-E features
and you'll know why most women choose
G E Built-in Ovens Treat your family to
marvelous roasts, baked or broiled foods...
all so easy for you when you own g fine
quality G-E Built-in Oven. Come in ...
let's talk about ycikr new kitchen now!

tie. Dem Hood

4-unitremote control panel

PlEw EASY-SET Ortm Tagil
Turns Oven on and off automatically Also has separate kitchen
clock and minute timer

4-unit built in controls

1

2-unitreversible Gooktog

In GE Milo( Match Colors and White, Or in Stainless Steel

ROOMY 21" OVEN
Holds four pies on ooe shelf Big
roast pans slide in sidewise.
rattail NEAT BROILER
Produces superb broiled foods
for which Gf ranges are famous.
OVO1 DOOR SLIDES OFF

FRCP

Removes easily to give you no
reach, easy corner cleaning!
r114.1YIL CONTRUS

BILBREYS
210 Main

KITCHEN
PLANNING,
HELP...
call

Atways handy, easy for you to
see and reach No stooping.

MACK'S

PAINT & HARDWARE
In Dexter

-4IT--1
60
0 \

Murray, Rentur Its

753-5617
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